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Toala Is food for Falling Hair,
Thla Hair and Oray Hair. It
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Tooliv It rlvea the hair a dal'.gtit-fu- ltexture, aoftneas and
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Tale's Souvenir Rook
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so mailed free to those llvlnf out'
of town. M rite a copy.
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voices officiating
heard every corner mosque

neavy oaor ot humanity rises to your
nostrils as at a given word the whole
congregation, like a well trained army of
soldiers, slowly bows, kneels, touches
the ground, rises and bows repeatedly,
with no breaking up or irregularity of
a single line and no look to right or left.

At each movement of this vast army
upon the matting covered floor you hear
distinctly the swish of waves, and closing
your eyes for a moment you fancy the
weird sound ot the priests' voices Is the
howling of the wind or cries of people In
distress upon the ocean. Suddenly the
stream Increases and the noise of thunder
strikes your ear, but opening your eyes
the picture passes and you realise that the
mighty sound comes from the throats ot
J.000 men crying In unison: "Amen! Amen!
Amen!"

Priests Talk Politic.
The long straight lines break up quickly

and the floor is covered with a seething.
Indistinguishable mass. Here and there
like little dim stars the light of 1U0 flicker-
ing candles Is visible upon the ground.
and by thla light alts a preacher, hla feet
tucked under him and the Koran open upon
the prle dleu In front. Without losing a
moment thri discourses commence many of
them purely political this year and the
hubbub, which sound like that of a stock
exchange, continues throughout the night.

Many ot the' congregation leave the
moaque, not waiting for the sermons, and
as you hasten homeward along the dark.
narrow streets ot Btamboul men In native

ragged, looking

women abroad at thla hour. At the bridge
you are obliged to hire boatmen the largest
Turkish gunboat having broken the
bridge In passing out of the Golden Horn
In the morning and these wrangle and
figlit for customers.

Even In It Is a dangerous busi-
ness steering clear of amal)
craft, but at night, In and out
among the shipping, it seems Impossible
to reach the other side in safety. Provi-
dence fortunately watchea over fools, and
you thankfully land on the European side
without accident, being rewarded with a
view that holds you enthralled a you
ascend the steep street leading out of the
town.

The great city, like a queen decked
for a sparkling with Jewels, lie at
your feet; Ha million twinkling eyes gase
peacefully Into the dark waters which sur-
round 1' and reflect Its beauty
On aky line, dwarfing the rest ot th
town, the brilliant Illumination of domed
mosque and minarets standa out cmsplcu
oualy. Between tall cypress tree you get
a glimpse of many moving stars away down
In the harbor the lights of passing
and boats at anchor. Then you, too, are
filled with a delicious sense of peace and
feel that It la Indeed a night ot power and
"peace until the rising of the dawn."

By using th various department of Ths
Bee Want Ad pages you get the best re
sult at th least expanse.
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IN addition to our regular line, we
have on hand a number of pianos

(some used or slightly shopworn) at
prices ranging from

An exceptUn&l opportunity to obtain a reliable
piano at a great saving in price.
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MIL1TAK! HONORS FOR CR111M

Funeral of Lieutenant of Signal
Corns at Fort Omaha.

FULL GARRISON FALLS IN LINE

Body Is Placed la Vaalt at Forest
Laws Cemetery, ta Be Removed

to Arllactoa Ometery at
Washlaa-teB- .

The funeral of First Lieutenant Otto B.
Orlmm, signal corps. United Btatea army,
waa held Saturday morning beginning at
10 o'clock, at hla late quarters in Fort
Omaha. The devotional services were con'
ducted by Chaplain James Hlllman ot
tha Sixteenth United States infantry at
Fort Crook. v

The body rested In a gray cloth-co- v

ered casket, over which waa draped the
American flag and a large cluster ot
American Beauty roses from tho wives of
the officers ot Fort Omaha. The un
aheathed sword of tha officer ' and his
belt and cap lay across the foot of the
casket. Surrounding the casket were sev-

eral beautiful floral designs. One was a
broken wheel of rosea, carnations and
lilies of the valley; Another waa a large
floral pillow ot calla lilies and white car-
nations, In the center of which were the
words, "Rest" and "Otto"' in purple vio-
lets. Another waa a large floral shield
with the insignia of the algnal corps in
colors, this latter' being the testimonial ot
the fellow officers ot Lieutenant Orlmm.
Another design was a large floral cross
of calla lilies and white carnations. The
broken wheel and cross were from Com-
panies H and D of the algnal corps, and
the pillow from relativea of tha dead
officer.

A quartet from Kountae Memorial
church choir, consisting ot Mra Kuehn,
Mrs. Schmidt, E. M. Bovell and R. J.
tVoerrl, sang during tha services at th
house. As a 'finale to the service at the
house Chaplain Hlllman recited O'Hara'a
poem, "Rest, Soldier, Rest."

Eatlre Garrison Lined Vp.
The entire garrison of Fort Omaha, with

the Sixteenth Infantry band from Fort
Crook, were lined,' up outside the house
in the street, the band playing a dirge
at appropriate intervals during the services.

The pallbearers were six of the sergeants
and master electricians of the Fort Omaha
signal corps detachment. All of the mill,
tary officers and troops were In full dress
uniform.

When the body waa removed from the
house, the garrison formed In line with
arm reversed and the casket was placed

costume, dirty rufflana, on a black cloth-cover- open ambulance,
look curiously after you, for there are noj In rear , of the catafalque was led the

old

daylight
Innumerable

dodging

out
ball,

marvelous
the

boats

First

W.

black horse ot the dead officer, saddled,
with the spurred boots ot the officer re-

versed In the stirrups. A black, silk net.
with heavy silk tassels, covered the horse.

Two platoons of the Signal Corps detach
ment were mounted, and led the funeral
procession, followed by the band and
hearse, the fool detachment following and
ambulance carrying the officers bringing
up the rear.

The garrison flag waa placed at half- -

mast during the services. The funeral pro
cession marched from the Fort Omaha
ground to Forest Uwn cemetery, a num-
ber of citlsena In private conveyances ac-

companying the procession. At the ceme
tery the body was placed In the vault,
the ceremonial of firing three volleys, the
salute for the dead, and the Bounding of
taps, concluding the tmpresslv ceremonies.
The body of Lieutenant Grimm will be
later taken to Washington for Interment
In th National cemetery at Arlington. '

Mr. Grimm, th mother, and Mrs,
Klppon, sister of th dead officer, of Cleve
land, were present at the funeral.

A number of Omaha citlsena, acquaint
anoea of the dead officer, attended the
funeral service at th fort. ,

To Pad Tear (roalag; Board.
After much use your Ironing board usually

weara or sinks down In the middle. A tew
newspapera folded double and laid on the
Ironing board and then a whit cloth pinned
over will make th board the same

up
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and is rtadv for vour insDection. Nowhere can you find a larger

over. The papers must be laid so aa not
to make any lumps, which can be done by
careful labor. When these papers wear out

SALVATION ARMY NOTABLES

Commissioner and Mra. Estill, DUt- -'
tlngrnlshed la Orient, Inspect

Work la Omaka.

Commissioner Thomas Eotlll of the Sal-rati-

Army, accompanied by Mrs. Estill
and Colonel George French, his chief ot
staff, arrived In Omaha Saturday morning
on a tour of inspection of tha army corps
of the west and Is quartered at the Rome,
where the party will remain until Monday,
when they go to Dea Moines to inspect the
corps at that point. Senator Cummins will
preside at their meeting In Dea Moines
Monday night.

Commissioner Kstlll has been In America
only two mqnths, although he has been en-

gaged In Salvation Army work for thirty-on- e

yeara and has been an officer in the
army for thirty years. Mr. Estill Is the
head officer of the army In the territory
from Chicago and the Mississippi river to
the Pacific coast. The commissioner lias
been In foreign fields for the last twenty
years and Is a most Interesting talker.

Mrs. Estill la at the head ot a special
department in her husband's Jurisdiction
which deals with women and children. She
has been successful In this work In other
countries. Since leaving England Commis-
sioner and Mrs. Estill have served the army
In Africa. Australia, New Zealand, Holland
and Japan.

"The work In nearly all the foreign fields
la carried on just as It Is in this country,"
said Commissioner Estill. . "In Japan the
work Is entirely different, but the western
ideaa are being adopted. For a number of
years the army was treated In Japan as a
mission."

Over 400 societies or corps, with 1.S0O of-

ficers, are under the Jurisdiction of Com-

missioner Estill and beside these are sev-

enty social Institutions for men, eleven
homes for uhfortunate girls, two homes for
children, two training colleges, one for men
and onb for women, and one of th largest
orphanages In the world. Thla Is located
in California on a 825-a- cr farm and 1&

children are now In the school.
A public welcome waa extended to Com-

missioner Eatlll nd his wife last night
at the barracka and Sunday three meet-
ings will be held at the barracks under the
leadership of the commissioner. The hours
ot the meetings ate 11 a. m., S p. m. and
8 p. m.

HUTES0N IS

Omaha Maa fi Placed on State Opto-mc-tr

Board for Three Year
by Sheldon,

J. C. Hutpson of Omaha remains on the
state optometry board for three yeara at
least. Hla reappointment was made by

V - . I
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or better assortment of reliable, well known than
may now be seen in our great piano department.

GRAND
PIANOS

Every Desirable Walnut and Oak-Pl- ain and Fancy Cases

Chiclcering (Si Sons Grand Pianos
Ivors & Pond Grand Pianos Kurtzmann Grand Pianos

Chickering QL Sons Upright Pianos
Everett Upright Pirnos lver Fcrd Up. P cros Packard Upright Pianos

Kerry & S. G. Lire men Lprif ht Pienos
Kurtzmann Uprifcht Fir r es &ln V p. I er.es Sterling Upright Pianos

Ire Eerrett Cc rrrery LpriLht Pirncs
Harv ard Upright Pianos Richmond Up. Pianos Huntington Upright Pianos

hchler Crrrptcll Uprighticnos
Mendelssch.n Uprifht Pienos Alb hlh. CiKLRS Remington Upright Pianos

The new styles are more beautiful and the case designs more exquisite than ever before. We cor-

dially invite you to call and inspect these instruments whether you are an intending purchaser or not.

The New 88 Note Auto Piano
will be found well worth your consideration if you are contemplating the purchase of a player piano.
This instrument operates the entire keyboard and enables you to play compositions that are entirely
beyond the range of the ordinary player piano. The Autopiano is the simplest, most practical player
piano on the market. It is very moderately, priced, too. Wo carry several styles in G5 and 88 note
players and will be pleased to demonstrate to you the superiority of the Autopiano over all other player
pianos.

PIANOS SELECTED NOW WILL BE HELD UNTIL CHRISTMAS IF DESIRED

LARGEST OK HIGH GRADE PIANOS THE WEST

REAPPOINTED

Governor Sheldon and he received official
notice of It Saturday morning. His term
had expired and It was thought no ap-
pointment would be made before Shallen-berg- er

took hla seat, but the outgoing gov-
ernor had different plans.

SUICIDE A JOKE

Distorted Sense or Ifamor Trie Trick
to Pacify Wife of F.fW.

Haakla.
A Joke on the part ot friends ot F. W.

Haaklna, the Ames avenue street car con-

ductor, who quarreled with his wife and
left, his home at 809 South Nineteenth
street 'Wednesday and was supposed to
have drowned himself in tha Missouri, ex-

plains his reported death.
Hasklna turned up In Omaha Friday

morning and stoutly denied that he had
ever sought a watery and chilly grave In
the big Mlsaoo. He will attempt to patch
up the difference between himself and
Mr. Hasklns.

It Is supposed that friends of the street
car man thought they could restore tran-
quillity in the newly made and more re-

cently broken household, the couple hav-
ing been married only about six weeks
ago, so they tried to play on Mrs. Hasklns'
feelings by hinting that her husband was
dead.

DINNER TO REV. R. B. H. BELL

Farewell Spread Given Rector by
HI Associate la tho Jare- -

nile Work.
Associates of Rev. R. B. H. Bell in tha

Juvenile court work gave an Informal din-

ner to Canan Bell Saturday noon at the
Toung Men's Christian association. Canon
Bell has Just accepted a call to an Epis-
copal' church In Dea Moines, the largest
church In the state of Iowa and the only
Episcopal church In Dea Molnea. HI
work there In connection with hi church
work will be largely of an Institutional
nature, his parishioners desiring him to
take up that work. The church Is cen-
trally located with ample facilities for In-

stitute work. While rector of the Church
of the Good Bheperd In Omaha Canon Bell
has devoted considerable of his time to
Juvenile court matters and In this work
over 160 boys have been paroled to hla
care. These will necessarily have to be
turned over to others on his departure.

lire the Pieces.
When dyeing a garment, put In the new

pieces like It, also the binding and airy
pieces of ribbon or lace that may prove
useful when the cloth Is again made up.

Dressing; for Koaat Dack.
Instead of the ordinary dressing for duck

or other game substitute apples seasoned
with salt and pepper and the strong taste
of the meat disappear.

(Thld Mexico in February

Iff

wV

instruments

ST0RYJUST

-- From snow and sleet and icy winds let
us tran8iort you to a land of sunshine, flow-
ers, fruit and shimmering blue skies. While
friends at home are slavering, you can be en-

joying balmy days in picturesque old Mexican
towns, and idling away delightful evenings
among quaint out-do- or cafes, midst music
and laughter and the tinkling of coffee cups.

Write Today for Information Book
Our Special Private Car Ex-
cursion put this delightful
trip within reach .of the
modest purse. The very
low rate includes every le-
gitimate expense berths,
meals, tram-ride- s, etc.
Competent Interpreters af-
ford every convenience for
seeing and understanding.
A big, luxurious private
car furnishes comfort and

easo and opportunity for
Jovial companionship. YuU
alll never regret this trt.
blx t the Omaha parly
Joining us lnt year nave
eagerly seized the oppor-
tunity to go again. Write
today for Informallou, or
call at Rock Island city
ticket office. Omaha. Our
party la limited to our pri-
vate car, so make reserva-
tion at once.

Leave Omaha Feb. 2, Return March 4.

Western Tourist Ass'n, Atlantic, ia.
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UPRIGHT
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PIANOS

Style-Mahoga- ny,
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ASTONISHING RESULTS

. . .' ..,,.:.FROM MEW TREATMENT

An Omaha Lady Is Cured of a Skin Trouble
That Had Defied All Doctors for a Year.

United Doctors Made the Cure in 12 Days
of Their Wonderful New Treatment.

The United Dootora bave had their said my only hop waa in an operation to
Omaha institute open about three weeks,
yet in that short time, they have made
a number of curea that are almost mira
culous. New of the wonderful curea that
are being mad by the United Doctors In
their institutes tn the East have reached
the West, and aa a result, the United Doc-
tor have not lacked for patlenta. Their
walling rooms are always crowded with
patlenta from all points In the West, thus
they have had ample opportunity to show
the people of Omaha and Nebraska who
this wonderful new treatment will do. It
Is the policy of the United Doctors to re-
fuse all case that are incurable. Thla
assures a cure for every case accepted for
treatment, and in this short apace of
three weeks, these scientific medical spe-
cialist have made several wonderful
cures In Omaha, One of the most Inter-
esting caaes that has been cured by them
In the Omaha Institute la that of Mrs.
Clarence P. McDonald of 2006 North 22d
street.

The story of Mrs. McDonald' oaae la
well explained In a letter which h wrote
to th United Doctors and which Is pub-
lished below with her permission.

Omaha, November 23, 190S.
United Doctors, corner 16th and Harney

streets, Omaha, Neb. Oontlomen:
I am writing you this letter to make

a Btatement concerning my tease. My
trouble first started last May, when a
small pimple appeared on my face. It
troubled me considerably and soon com-
menced to grow. In a ahort time It had
Increased so In slxe that It covered the
entire right aide of my nose, and ex

J
cheek, and had swollen my face so that
my right eye was closed.
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MRS. CLARKNCK P. Mi DONALD.
Showing irm side of the face which

almost entirely covered with an unkightly
sore, and which was cured In 12 day by
the mild treatment hy- - the
United Doctors al their Omulu Institute,
at the corner of Kth and Harney streets.

was at this time living In Chicago,
and my husband. Clarence P. McDonald,
who la secretary tha Chicago yally
Tribune, took to all the leading spe-

cialist In Chicago. Horn them diag-
nosed the raae as cancer, others called It
lupua, and othera tuberculosis the
skin. One doctor In Chicago, whe has a

tonal reputation aa a akia oecU.'Xst,

i

I

remove one-ha- lf the nose and a consider
able portion the cheek and graft new
skin on.

From Chicago, I came to my old home
In Omaha, and was treated here by two
of most prominent in the
city, who diagnosed my case a lupus or
tuberculosis the skin, and the only hope
they promised waa in the use of the
X-ra-y. I therefore took X-r- treatment
at St Joseph' Hospital for a long tlnio.
While my nose had been gradually grow-
ing worse under the treatment I had re-
ceived In Chicago, it grew worse muirti
more rapidly under the X-r- treatment,
and I had given up all hope of obtaining
a cure, and had about made up my mind
to submit to an operation, a suggested
by the great Chicago specialist, when I
saw your advertisement !n tha news-
papers, and called at your offloe one week
ago laat Wednesday. You did not promise
me a cure, but told me you would try to
relieve me. I accordingly oommenced
your treatment on November 11th. In
this short apace of twelve days, there
ha been a miraculous change In my con-
dition. The medicine you prepared for
me seemed to be exactly the light treat-
ment. It waa soothing and healing, whlls
all other treatments .were very painful.
I am now practically well, and feel like a
different woman.

Before having this experience under
your treatment, I would not have believed
that ao great a change In a person' health
could take place In so short a time, and
give you all credit for curing me, and
saving me from that terrible operation.

tended over a considerable portion of my When I paid you for the one small bottle
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of medicine which you gave, me, I felt
that I was paying an enormoua price for
the very small amount of medicine, but
since I have aeen what that little bottle
of medicine has done for me, I feel that
It was the best Investment I ever made
In my life. It would have beon cheap at
a thousand times the price.

Tou are welcome to publish this letter
In the newspapers or use It In any way
you see fit. I only hope that by writing
thla letter. I may be able to pemuade
some who are skeptical to place their case
In your hands and oe cured aa I have
been. I would be pleased at all time to
answer any Inquiries from those who may
be Interested in my case. Vour grateful
patient.
(Signed.)

MRS. CLARENCK P. McDOMALD.
2008 N. T1& 'street, Omaha.

The unprecedented number of patients
who have called at the United Doctor
Institute for treatment made It impossible
for them to ve and examine them alL
As a conKt-quence- , any who desired to
take advantage of the grand free offer
were unable to dp ao, even though they
watted patiently for a number of hour. In
order to treat all alike, the Unite! Doo-to- ri

have extended their free offer to all
who call before December 20th. This will "

give everybody an opportunity to take
u1antage of the offer of free examination
und free treatment except for the cost of
t'te medicine. Additional rooms have been
leased In the Neville block, corner of Kth
and Harney street, and cither members
of the staff of apeclallxts ,ara here ta
assist In the work, so that In the future.
It Is hoped that all who call will be able
to see the doctors and get a free examina-
tion. Those who can be cured will be ac. , v

cepted for treatment and the only charge' 'f
that Is md them. Is for tha medlrlns '

used. Incurable cases are aet accepted
under eny condition,
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